
CONTOOCOOK VALLEY RADIO CLUB 

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING – 5/28/19 

1. Noted that Art Hamilton, K1BX will be the 40 Meter Band Captain. 
2. Al Bardwell will be the 20 Meter Band Captain. 
3. Dale will handle 10 and 15 during the day, and help with others on 80 M  
4. Hopefully Pete Jones will assist on 80 meters, at night, as well. 
5. Steve will run 6 and 2 Meters. 
6. Setup Clarification:  The 40 meter tent will be at the base of the 20 M tower.  The 20 

Meter station will be near driveway, on the side of the road in Al’s camper. 
7. Dale’s station and Steve’s station will be in the house.  Since we will be operating 4E, 

all radios must be on generator or non-commercial power, such as solar.  All other 
lighting, computers, etc. will be on commercial OR generator power. 

8. The 80 meter station will be on the front porch. 
9. Next we must sign up the Porta Potti, get generators ready, line up gas tanks in a safe 

place, get all 10 tables and chairs and line up the 10 by 15 tent and the large 20 X 30 
tent for setup PRIOR to formal operations. 

10.  Folks must bring extension cords, such as Larry B, Steve and Dale. 
11.  Al will preposition his camper and computers no later than Friday before Field Day. 
12.  For the next meeting, Neil and Derek from the Keene club will come to speak about 

the Keene, NH way of doing Field Day. 
13.  Larry B. and Dale will obtain and setup long coaxes for 40 M and 20 M. 
14.  It is proposed that the standard $400 be allocated for food although each person will 

pay the standard $5/ meal rate.  Last year no club funds were used for food except 
for maybe a very small amount. 

15. It is also proposed that the club allocate $100 for an accessory fuel tank for the 
smaller Honda generators.  Also funds will be required for fuel. 

16.  The above proposals for funding will be discussed at the upcoming 6/11/19 meeting. 
17.  The meeting was adjourned. 

 
Respectfully Submitted,  

                 Steve Jones, CVRC Secretary    (N1JHJ) 

 


